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FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF VENICE EVENT
CELEBRATES VENICE BLACK HISTORY

Bonin Out! Haters In?

by Eric Ahlberg

By Jon Wolff

Squeals of joy could be heard from the NIMBYS,
after Mike Bonin dropped out of the race for his
seat as LA City Councilman for Council District11
(CD11), after a vicious campaign of slander and
innuendo against him. Local media stations KFI
and KABC got on board the anti-Bonin campaign
and gave airtime to Mark Ryavec to do his negative
campaigning. KFI Drive time entertainers John and
Ken, who often gave Mark Ryavec airtime to bash
Bonin on KFI, gave themselves credit for forcing
Bonin out of the race. They had orgy of Bonin
hating after Bonin quit the race. John Phillips on
KABC played Hallelujah Chorus when Mike Bonin's name was mentioned.

This year's Venice Black History Month event was
celebrated on the steps of the historical First Baptist
Church of Venice on February 19th. A large crowd of
Venetians came out on this sunny Saturday morning
to hear speakers tell the History and struggles of the
Venice Black Community. The celebration was organized by the Save Venice group.
Dr. Naomi Nightingale emceed the event. She spoke
about the 117 year Legacy of the Black Community
of Venice and how the days of creating this Legacy
are not over. She described the work of Save Venice
to win historical landmark status for the First Baptist
Church of Venice, and of the ongoing work to save
the Women's Center.
Dr. Nightingale said that the name "Oakwood" was
not chosen by the Black Community in Venice but
by the Los Angeles Police Department to label the
area as the "bad part" of Venice. They assigned this
name in 1987 in their strategic plan for the neighborhood. The LAPD used the gang injunction as a tool to
separate the Black Community. 6:00 AM raids on the
homes of Black families were a means of breaking
the families apart. Relatives couldn't meet together if
they were identified as gang members. Many people
were arrested and incarcerated. Years later, the gang
injunction was declared unconstitutional. Dr. Nightingale reminded everyone not to forget history lest we
repeat it. She affirmed that the Community would not
be pushed out.
Venice Activist Laddie Williams spoke about this
1.1 mile radius neighborhood as being self-sustaining.
She detailed Venice Founder Arthur Reese's work in
establishing Black-owned shoe shops, bike shops, and
car repair shops in the neighborhood. She acknowledged respect for the Black families that still thrive in
Venice.
Ms. Williams related her own experiences where
the police broke into her home, and how they offered
her $180,000 for her property if she would move.
She said, "I didn't know the LAPD were realtors."
continued on page 8

ARE YOU HUNGRY?
FREE FOOD AT VENICE
BEACH

(Times and places occasionally change)
*Hope for the Hearts of the Homeless- Pam &
Joel and friends. Coffee, pastries, sandwiches.
Thursday & Sunday around 9:45am. At the pagoda near the sand between Dudley and Rose Ave.
*You Matter- Michael & friends. Tue. & Thur.
Around 11 am. Hot dogs, burgers, snacks, fruit.
North Ocean Front Walk near Ozone Ave. Also
Sat. around 8 am near Dudley Ave.
*Oasis Network Inc. with Dan & friends- various groceries, bread, fruit, vegetables. Sat. &
Sun. around 9am. Ocean Front Walk by Dudley
Ave.
*Venice Equity Alliance- fruit & vegetables.
Wed. 12:45pm. 132 Brooks Ave.
*St. Joseph Center- their clients, To-Go Meals.
M-F 9:30am-12pm. 663 Rose Ave. Also weekly
food if you register at (310)396-6468 ext.313
* St. Mark Church Free Food Pantry
Every Saturday from 11am to 1pm
940 Coeur d’Alene Ave, Venice 90291 (entrance
Garfield Av) Vegetables, fruits and other food
items. No registration needed. Drive-thru and
walk-in options. Call St. Mark Parish at 310-8215058 or email us at loavesandfishes@stmarkvenice.com
:::(These organizations all need your donations
and help)::: THANKS

SINGLE-PAYER HEALTH CARE
SABOTAGED BY DEMOCRATS
By Jim Smith
The California legislature has an abundance of
Democrats. It’s called a super-majority. The State
Senate has 31 Democrats and only 9 Republicans.
The State Assembly has 55 Democrats and only 19
Republicans. In addition, Democrats hold the offices
of governor (Gavin Newsom), secretary of state, and
attorney general.
It would seem that such a body could work wonders to reform our broken health care system. Especially since most of them ran on a platform endorsing single-payer health care. It’s not happening.
Kalra swerved when he should have gone straight
ahead
When AB 1400 hit the floor of the Assembly, Jan.
31, it was withdrawn by its sponsor, Ash Kalra
(D-San Jose) without a floor vote. No one “forced
the vote,” even though 19 other legislators had
signed on to the bill. The bill suffered the same fate
as Medicare for All (which is also single-payer)
encountered, last year, in the House of Representatives.
The California Nurses Association, which actually
cares about patient health, was incensed, “Assembly Member Ash Kalra, the main author of the bill,
chose not to hold a vote on this bill at all, providing
cover for those who would have been forced to go
on the record about where they stand on guaranteed
health care for all people in California.”
In 2017, another single-payer bill looked like it
would go all the way to then-Governor Jerry Brown.
A heroic efforts by then-Senate leader, Kevin de
León to get the bill passed was ambushed at the
last minute by Assembly Speaker Anthony Rendon
(D-Lakewood), who may or may not care about
patient health. De León’s departure from the legislature has left an obvious leadership gap that neither
Rendon, nor Newsom seems capable of filling.
It took de León, now an L.A. City Councilmember,
to summarize what single-payer was all about. As he
commented last year, “it was an embarrassment that
California, which has the fifth largest economy in
the world, doesn't have health care for all, but health
care only for those who can afford it.” Subsequently,
the City Council voted last August to endorse AB
continued on page 8

The Venice NIMBYS had been quite let down
when their recall of Bonin failed to qualify for the
ballot, but elated when Bonin dropped out. They
were quite proud of the number of signatures
gathered, but after the city verified their signatures,
there were not enough to qualify for the ballot. Still
they touted their signatures which were certified as
providing enough election votes to unseat Bonin.
Getting signatures by lying to people in front of
grocery stores, is much different than getting them
out to the polls on the right day.
The haters on Venice (California) Community
Facebook group were overjoyed, as were the haters
on Nextdoor and Twitter, where they had been shit
posting every post Mike Bonin would make, and
though he withdrew, they can’t stop.
Mike Bonin felt he could win, but politics is
getting very brutal. The repeated lying and slandering of him took a toll. He became depressed, and
he wanted out. Better for him. Politics is so full of
brave liars.
LA County Supervisor Sheila Kuehl said, “Mike
showed incredible courage and honesty in taking
this action to put his mental health and family first,
and I could not be prouder to call him a dear friend
and an incredibly talented and valuable colleague,
I’ve experienced some of the same obnoxious harassment Mike and his family has endured — bullhorns spewing hateful rhetoric, harassers violently
banging on my door at all hours of the night, disturbing my neighbors and their frightened children
with their unhinged conspiracy theories.”
Mike Bonin’s withdrawal is Mark Ryavec’s dream
come true. He ran against Mike Bonin and was
defeated(~15%). Mr. Ryavec was at Joe Buscaino’s
press conference on Ocean Front Walk, when a
homeless woman dropped a knife, nowhere near
Buscaino, and then the allied media actors attending
forged this into an attack by a homeless person on
Buscaino. It became an international breaking news
story, though it was an invention of the campaign
operatives, who swore it was true in affidavits, but
whose stories did not check out with video which
was all over the event. No case was filed against the
alleged attacker, Angel, and she was released OR.
Mr. Ryavec has for years campaigned against
homeless camps and supportive housing projects,
mostly by fear mongering and lies, the mudslinger’s
goto. Crime is skyrocketing, dangerous criminals
continued on page 3

course, But Penmar Golf Course has the least culturally, ethnically, and socio-economically diverse use
of land, and the least intense use of land of any public facility in Venice. As a public facility, Penmar
Golf Course pays Los Angeles Department of Water
& Power water rates as a "Publicly-Sponsored Uses
Service".
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You know who the bad guys are....

Open Letter to CD 11 Candidates
by Margaret Molloy
Solutions to homelessness will be a primary concern for all CD 11 candidates. Many people vilify
unhoused residents of Venice in particular, including
Venice residents, CD 15 councilman and Mayoral
candidate Joe Busciano, and Sheriff Alex Villaneuva
who is seeking re-election.
Due to the Covid-19 pandemic, 2020 was the last
year that Los Angeles Housing Services Authority
did their Annual Homeless Count. Venice had the
largest unhoused population outside Skid Row. And
yet today, we have almost no 24/7 public bathrooms
in Venice and zero 24/7 access to fresh drinking
water.
On September 11, 2015, the Venice Neighborhood
Council submitted a “Support for Cup of Water
Law” motion to the Los Angeles City Council.
Current CD 11 candidate Mike Newhouse was VNC
president at that time.
On August 18th, 2015, the Motion submitted by
community member Jared ben Noah stated:
"MOTION: Whereas clean water is the most important factor in public health; and
Whereas public health is a significant economic
concern; and
Whereas restaurants, cafes, and bars are beneficiaries of city, county, and metropolitan infrastructure
and whereas such government bodies have authority
to regulate and set rates; and Whereas clean water is
a fundamental human right under the U.N. declaration; and
We the people of Los Angeles require that any
bar, restaurant, or cafes open to the general public
provide at least one cup of water on request to any
member of the public, customer or not, on request.
If the person doesn’t meet the “dress code” requirements or other discrimination on basis of socio-economic status, the bar restaurant, cafe, eatery must
bring the cup of water to the door and give it to the
person.
Documented cases for failure to comply should
result in a civil penalty. "
The VNC board voted to amend the language of
the motion as follows:
In Paragraph 2, replace “We the people of Los Angeles require” with “The VNC recommends”.
In Paragraph 3, replace “other discrimination on
basis of socio-economic status” with “for any other
legal reason the person cannot enter the establishment”.
The Amended Motion passed 13-0-1. Of the current CD 11 candidates on the Vnc at that time, Jim
Murez supported. Mike Newhouse abstained.
The Motion as amended passed 9-3-2. Of the current CD 11 candidates on the VNC at that time, Jim
Murez voted against the motion. Mike Newhouse
abstained.
On September 11, 2015, Mr. Newhouse submitted
the official VNC letter for that motion to Councilman Mike Bonin only. That VNC letter was submitted with the original language of the motion, not the
amended language that the VNC board approved.
Nothing appears to have happened with that motion.
Meanwhile in Venice, Penmar Golf Course is the
largest open green space area. It is a public golf

California Public Record Act documents show that
for June 30 to July 30, 2020, Penmar Golf Course
had a water bill of $508,504.53.
On June 30, 2020, Penmar Golf Course had
an amount due, for water charges only, of
$1,991,662.94.
On July 30, 2020, Penmar Golf Course had
an amount due for water charges only of
$2,500,167.47.
So Penmar Golf Course, as a "Publicly-Sponsored
Uses Service" paid by taxpayers has water service
bills of this magnitude while providing a very selective and “non-inclusive” use of this prime public
land.
Noticeably, the Venice Chamber of Commerce,
Venice Neighborhood Council, Fight Back Venice,
and others who complain incessantly about the impracticality of building affordable housing in Venice
due to the high cost of land, never seem to complain
about the high value of that land or the best use of
such valuable land. That conversation only arises
when housing solutions for moderate, low, or vey
low income residents is proposed.
June and July 2020 were at the height of the Coronavirus pandemic. When beaches and other outdoor
recreational facilities and trails were ordered to
close due Covid, golf courses were the last public or
private recreational facilities to close. This included
Penmar Golf Course.
At the same time, the Center for Disease Control
and the Los Angeles Department of Public Health
advised unhoused people to shelter in place and
advised social service agencies and law enforcement
against disrupting existing encampments in order
to attempt to control the spread of the virus. At the
same time, congregate living environments such
as elder care facilities and homeless shelters were
hotbeds for Covid-19 outbreaks.
In the summer of 2020, a large unhoused encampment had evolved outside the high chainlink fences
along Rose Avenue in front of Penmar Golf Course.
Unhoused residents there had no access to clean
drinking water and very limited bathroom access
at nearby Penmar Park. Area residents were angry
about the encampment. Much of the current hostility
brewed up at that time. Some neighbors complained
that they could not use they favorite informal jogging path around the golf course property because
of these people and tents. Others complained of
fights, drugs, fires, and more. Very few seemed to
complain about the obscene disparity of realities
and use of public land and resources. This included
access to water. Again, California Public Record Act
documents show that for 30 days from June 30 to
July 30, 2020, Penmar Golf Course had a water bill
of $508,504.53l.
For these reasons:
1. I would like to know the position of each candidate on Support for Cup of Water Law and the need
for all people to have access to clean drinking water
24/7. How they would implement that access?
continued on page 10
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An Editorial by Todd von Hoffman about
Mike Bonin’s withdrawal from the CD11
election, and the culprits who instigated the
Recall.
A sad day for Venice but hopefully relief for
a family. We've been friends of Mike Bonin
since he worked with our other Councilman
pal Bill Rosendahl. The recall was run by
toxic do-nothings & the gross personal vitriol
spewed by these jackasses is a microcosm
of national degenerated discourse. A main
contributing factor is the FB Venice "Community" site run by Helen Stotler McDonough
where the likes of Nick Antonicello, Mark
Ryavec, and Alan Parsons fester in the best
Lonely Guys fashion. Oh, and Robin Murez
showed up at our door with a Recall clipboard - no surprise from the equally happy gal
who quit our Heritage Museum Board only
to blindside causing endless delays to us with
her frantic carousel project that could go in
any available children's park. Too much Spite
Soda I'm thinking but a wild guess. While our
family has spent so many years involved in
fun creative events it continues to astound us
that among so many bright & creative Venetians we are continually dogged by these
embittered shameless gremlins who appear to
have just stepped out of Frank Capra's central
casting for villains. Naturally that includes the
Corrupt Clique of Commerce Confederacy of
Douches who have dogged my family with
slanderous personal attacks, Donna Lasman,
David Moring, Alex Rosales, George Francisco, Carl Lambert, Jill Prestup of the historian-free Hysterical Society, and their cadre of
the clueless. Life is simple & pretty great - it's
not complicated. But all negative behavior
is created by the same cancer - Insecurity. I
should feel bad for them but I don't. I thank
Mike Bonin though & we wish his family
well.
Errata: there was an error in the jan
2022 article by Enyaj Pitchford on meet a
local legend: Olla Mitchell. Her son's name
is Mario Mitchell not Cecil.

The Monday Womens’ Club
by Sue Kaplan
Thank you, Save Venice, for inviting me to your
celebration of the history of Oakwood. The history
of Oakwood is integral to Venice history .... And to
thank you for your Herculean effort in making this
iconic congregation, 1st Baptist Church, a landmark.
The church goes back to the founding of Oakwood
and its success as a suppo-mve and vital community.
We know about the Reeses and the Tabors but there
are many others we are yet to learn about, especially
the women who contributed so much to your legacy.
There is one group of women that we do know
about: I am sure many of you have walked one
block over on 6th and San Juan, noticed a modest
structure and wondered what it is. . . . Now we
know, It is the clubhouse of a remarkable group of
women, The Monday Women’s Club, The Monday
Women’s Club was a Black women’s group active
in Venice from the 1920’s, one of many groups active throughout the state. There was even a state and
national federation for Black Women’s Clubs. It was
formed at a time when African American women
were barred from white women’s groups. The Monday Women’s Club was an influential participant in
the social and economic life of the Black communitv of Oakwood.
We know some of those women who started it
but not much about them: Martha Sheffield, Bessie
Stantan, Cora Hamilton and Nora Boyd, and perhaps the most influential and best known, Etta V.
Moxley, educator and involved in almost anything
to do with the Black community in LA. and she
was state president of the California Association of
Colored Women’s Clubs from 1904 to 1940, Etta
deserves a study of her own.
They served their community by organizing social
events, dances and game nights; they were also an
educational group, providing lectures on various
topics, invited guests to speak and entertain. They
held many of the political events that presented politicians running for offices the Oakwood Community, allowing them to introduce themselves to the
Black commumty and learn what is important to the
community. The newspapers of the time wrote about
how the Black vote was crucial to these candidates.
Led by Arthur Reese, many of these meetings were
held at the clubhouse.
continued on page 8
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CD11 Politics - continued from page 1

are among the homeless campers in your neighborhood, eying your school children, or eying them
from the supportive housing that hasn’t been built.
This is the easiest no-brainer boilerplate toxic campaign strategy, just accuse the incumbent of criminal
corruption and incompetence, make stuff up, use all
the negative opinion vocabulary that you can muscle. Slander in political speech is as old as speech.
It is a tool of satire since it mocks the alleged high
and mighty, it brings them down. Even apes do it.
Facts, though useful, are unnecessary when words
out of context can be mocked.
What is up with all the hating?
Is it perhaps performative outrage?
“A marketing tactic where media actively looks for
unintentional, out of context, or irrelevant things to
be outraged over, usually through identity politics,
to create a manufactured feeling of us vs them to
keep the working class divided. Instead of fixing
bigotry it exacerbates it. This tactic works on people
who are bored, lack nuanced thinking, and are easily
manipulated into tribalism.” “I’m sick of performative outrage. We all have more in common than we
think! Now is the time for empathy and understanding, not division!” by woke af person January 25,
2019 - Urban Dictionary
“You’re not honoring his imagined lived experience.” - The Problem with John Stewart.
The NIMBYS feel that Mike Bonin, and the city
generally, have not done enough to get homeless
poor off of their streets. True enough, but has
anyone in the US been successful in housing and
rehabbing the indigent poor?. The NIMBYS also
oppose temporary shelters and permanent supportive housing in Venice. They have spread fear of
crimes committed by homeless persons, mostly by
promoting the crime reports attributable to homeless
persons, and fear mongering that children must be
protected from exposure to homeless persons. They
blame Bonin’s policies wherever they could, which
is social media everywhere.
The NIMBY CD11 candidates sound just like
Republicans. “We will clean up our cities and stop
pretending that crime is OK,” they say, promising
to fight back against “many prosecutors in big cities
[who] are allowing criminals to go free with no justice, and they are doing it on purpose.” - Rick Scott,
National Republican Senatorial Committee.
The recall effort was supported by three Republican Operatives, as part of several recall campaigns
against elected Democrats, which failed. The
Venice NIMBYS said that they could not get any
help to do this from the Democratic Party so they
were forced to ally with Republicans, those lovers
of democracy who attempted to overthrow the US
Election.
The Democratic Party (DP) has platformed the humanitarian messaging, and seeks to build temporary
and permanent housing. Supportive and affordable
housing should be built everywhere, says the National and State Democratic Party Platforms. But the
DP has a problem with its constituents, the housed
want their sidewalks back. Would Republicans like
to exploit this schism in the Democrats ranks?
Bonin was attacked for alleged increases in crime,
but I don’t trust the LAPD to produce accurate
statistics, and the District Attorney is the other half
of that story anyway. Police have incidence reports,
the DA must evaluate evidence and policy before
bringing charges. People are angry on both sides
of the police/DA crackdown/imprisonment issue.
When has that not been true?
The longevity of the housing and affordability
and employment crises provide a feast of societal
problems to use in mudslinging. All of the wrongs
caused by greed and lobbyist corruption are attributed to the incumbent, by insinuation, without
substantiation, often referencing government documents which don’t support what they are saying.
Homelessness is a national, even global problem.
continued on page 5
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Rubén Funkahuatl Guevara Radical Chicano Doo Wop Singer

"We all have our roles in history. Mine is clouds."
This recalls Nikola Tesla, who said "If you want to
find the secrets of the Universe, think in terms of
energy, frequency and vibration."
On October 12, 1986, Rubén spoke at the Santa
Monica venue "At My Place" on a panel discussing
on censorship with Frank Zappa and Jello Biafra. His
deep knowledge for history revealed much about the
roots of the song Louie, Louie. He has always both
entertained and educated the people.

Photo: George Rodtiguez Calligraphy: Chaz Bojórquez.

by Gerry Fialka
Rubén Guevara is a "bad ass" says Alice Bag in his
engaging KCET Artbound documentary "Con Safos."
Watch it free on Youtube. Having been inspired by
his music for many years, I often call him the "Chicano James Brown." He has played with Bo Diddley,
Frank Zappa, Tine Turner and Cheech & Chong.
Rubén is definitely a whole lot more. Guevara is an
important poet, teacher, and cultural activist. I highly
encourage you to read his 2018 ucpress.edu book
CONFESSIONS OF A RADICAL CHICANO DOOWOP SINGER An Autobiography, and visit Ruben's
website: tantrikfunk.net
Please listen to my interview with Rubén - the Youtube Link= https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V2_
TzJ1eDxc - or just enter the words "Innerviews #33
Rubén Funkahuatl Guevara."
His history in Venice is intriguing. He wrote to me:
"I saw the Chambers Brothers at the Cheetah either
'67 or '68. My mother and her cousins would go
dancing there when it was the Aragon Ballroom in the
late '30s. I first heard Tutti Fruitti by Little Richard
blaring out of a bar on the boardwalk in 1957. Blew
my mind." He has shared the stage performing with
John Densmore (The Doors drummer). They both
spent their early youth in Santa Monica. Specifically,
Guevara was in a Mexican barrio, "La Veinte" at 20th
& Olympic. He reads his poetry at Beyond Baroque
and SPARC.
Rubén opens his book with a Charles Bukowski
quote: "What matters most is how well you walk
through the fire." The entire tao of this neo Aztek
deity embraces both ends of the spectrum from water
to fire evoking the spirit of Venice. "Guervara is a
rainmaker, one of L.A.'s greatest musical heroes,
who has never stopped believing in the redemption
and deliverance that thrive in the city's underground
networks of community, culture and change." - The
Fire and Flames of Funkahuatl, Josh Kun & George
Lipsitz, the introduction to Rubén's book.
Rubén enlightens us. His favorite form of information is "the smile." He articulates, "I consider myself
a cultural servant, sharing the human experience
through my work, songs, and stories." Rubén talked
about Carlos Castañeda and Eckhart Tolle's looking
deeper into the ineffable reality of being. He quoted
Gabrielle Bernstein, who says "The universe has your
back, so stay on track," and Albert Einstein, who said,
"I want to know the mind of God, the rest is details."
When I asked him, "How do you advise someone
to deal with an enemy?" Rubén said, "When somebody attacks you think of yourself as a cloud. It goes
through you. If you come from an ego state, you'll
block that from going through you. That's when there
is going to be problems. I'm not saying to be passive.
. . . Let anger pass through you." I responded by quoting poet Richard Brautigan,

Then, I hosted an event at Sponto Gallery. Guevara's
live poetry rocked the house. Here's the program
notes: WED, Sept 20, 2006. "THE RING" (1952, 79
minutes) Domenic Priore & Gene Aguilera, authors
of the forthcoming book "The Golden Age of Chicano Rock 'n' Roll: An East L.A. Visual History"
host a very rare screening of this evocative tale set
in downtown L.A.'s Bunker Hill district of a young
Mexican-American boxer who learns the dirty truth
about the fight game. With Art Aragon, a local boxing
idol who was the only game in town (pre-Dodgers,
Lakers), Rita Moreno and more. Chicano teenagers in
the film wear just-post-Pachuco fashions, lookin' very
proto-Rock 'n' Roll. Also: rare clips of legendary East
LA groups, such as Ritchie Valens ("La Bamba"),
Thee Midniters ("Whittier Blvd.") and Cannibal & the
Headhunters ("Land of 1000 Dances) at the height of
their success, and 20 minute preview of Jon Wilkman's documentary "Chicano Rock!" 7pm pre-show
features short films on Korla Pandit and Lord Buckley, a poetry reading by Rubén Guevara (Ruben & the
Jets), plus a Q&A and CD signing with Little Willie
G. and Jimmy Espinoza of Thee Midniters.
Fortunately, Ellen Bloom documented these details
on her blog with personal memories: "WOW! What
a great night it was! We met on Ocean Front Walk at
the Fig Tree Cafe at 6-ish and had a lovely panini and
salad dinner. I hadn't been down on the Boardwalk in
ages. It's quite a show of real L.A. people hangin' at
the beach. It was slightly chilly, but very nice watching the red sun sink into the Pacific Ocean." - https://
ellenbloom.blogspot.com/2006/09/eastsiders-on-westside.html
Ellen's comment resonates. When I asked Rubén
"what is the best thing for a human being?", he declared "To be honest, authentic." Guevara's emphasis
on authenticity evokes our collective memories of
these marvelous magical moments at Sponto Gallery.
For more radical righteous resonance, here's Rubén's
lyrics to his original song "Rock'n'Roll with the
Punches:

You gotta rock'n'roll with the punches, let life keep the beat
Slip and slide with your hunches, don't ever think about retreat
I was born to boogie woogie, I was born to jump and shout
I was born to make dreams come true
Yeah, that's what it's all about
I'll never have a million dollars
I'll never have a PhD
Just wanted to sing that sweet soul music
'Cause it's the only thing that matters to me
Here is another poem entitled "Out Take of SSB":
Say, America,
I wanna thank you for giving me
Chevy cars
Rhythm & Blues
Thank you for giving me
Ritchie Valens
Little Julian Herrera
And I wanna thank you for giving me
The Penguins
The Flamingoes
The Jaguars
Thank you for giving me
Drive-in movies
James Dean
Marlon Brando
Thank you for giving me King Kong
But most of all America,
I wanna thank you for giving me my voice.
Yeah, you’re my home sweet home, Yeah.
Con Safos is a Chicano/Mexican American activist
street term with various meanings including a form
of self-affirmation, self-determination and exempt
from danger. Here are Rubén Guevara's lyrics to C/S
Con Safos. So groove heavy to this intensely funky
song on youtube, link= https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=45gUrJOZrNg
continued on page 5

¡Que viva mi tierra!
Hey, long live, L.A.!
(Loud finger snap, Pachuco style)
And another poem by Rubén Funkahuatl Guevara
Where is the Poem?
Is it in the silent sound of the full moon rising?
In the sudden flutter of frightened wings?
In the musical mist of rain clouds?
In the virgin wind whispering surrender?
Or,
Is it in the heart of a broken heart?
In the desperate moans between the sheets?
In the lying cries of betrayal?
In the dreams of broken souls?

Funkahuatal - continued from page 4
C/S
L.A.
Founded in 1781 by Felipe de Neve and settled by
Mexicans, Africans, Mulattos, Mestizos and the original Native American inhabitants the Tongva, later
forcibly renamed, Gabrielino. The indigenous name
of L.A. was Yaangna, the Spanish christened it,
El Pueblo de Nuestra Señora la Reina de Los Ángeles de Porcíuncula.
L.A. --- my city of the angels.
We came to work your fields of plenty. We made you
rich. You paid us pennies. We laid your railroad over
trails that once were ours. We taught you how to mine
your gold, rope your cattle, and irrigate your land.
Wait a minute. Your land? Con safos! What’s that
strange writing on the walls of LA?
March, 1942. It was Taps for the “Japs.” You put
them all in concentration camps. Who was left to
scrape your goat? The Mexican’s, why not? We were
your favorite joke.
Three thousand years of civilization: Olmec, Toltec,
Maya, Aztec. Three thousand years of civilization to
wind up in LA, a people in damnation!
Con safos! What’s that strange writing on the walls?
June, 1943, a month of infamy. The almighty Hearst
Press discovered a “Menace” to L.A. You’d found
your sacrificial “Lamb Special of the Day.”
Thirsty for blood and hungry for sales your headlines
screamed: “Mexican Zoot-Suitors planning to attack
servicemen be downtown between six and ten.”
On the night of June 7th, 1943, your Zoot-Suit Riots
began LA. A mob of sailors, soldiers and marines
marched to the middle of town to hunt those “Dirty
Mexican Zoot-Suitors” down.
Con safos!
The LAPD stood by and watched as boys some only
twelve and thirteen, were kicked, beaten and stripped
to “Keep, our City Clean.”

Or,
Is it in the last breath of George Floyd?
In the sickening sorrow stuck in a tear?
In the blood...on the streets on fire?
In the rabid sneer of a racist, Covid nation?
Or,
Is it in the shattered heart of forgiveness?
In the tenacious fierce courage of hope?
In the healing grace of salvation?
In the radical redemption of reciprocal love?
Or,
Is it in the blinding radiance of the sun's truth?
In the dust of stars?
In the eyes of storms?
In the mysterious wail of a gut-wrenching soul song
sung by Creator?
c/s
Rock critic Dave Marsh wrote how Guevara evokes
revolutionary musician Fela Kuti. Emerge your
self in Rubén Funkahuatl Guevara - Radical Chicano Doo Wop Singer, Poet, Activist. His new poem
about Ronnie Spector will be featured in the PXL
THIS 32 Film Festival in November. Watch for his
upcoming performances. Visit: https://m.facebook.
com/Ruben-Funkahuatl-Guevara-Thee-Eastside-Luvers-112192968856448/
Tune in, Watch out and Drop In to Gerry -Laughtears.com- Fialka's podcasts on two different channels:
Clinton Ignatov's channel CONCERNED NETIZEN: https://www.youtube.com/user/clintonthegeek
and Rob Grant's channel - I'm Probably Wrong About
Everything https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCqkMpR_ywBZQp1IbDI-0WDw

Con safos! What’s that strange writing on the walls?
Con safos! If you have any balls!
Go ‘head Santo, spray your emblem. Go ‘head White
Fence, paint your Coat-of-Arms. Vatos locos? Damn
right! Vatos locos! Die or fight!
Go ‘head Dreamer, spray your epitaph. Go ‘head
Clover, sign your Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, A
treaty that was supposed to guarantee equality.
Go ‘head vatos locos, children of Aztlán. Spray your
metallic blood until all the walls come down!
Con safos! Look at me!
Con Safos! Know me! I am somebody! I am!
Con safos!
Yo soy alguien, cabrones!
Con safos!
Won’t you listen to what the walls have to say L.A.?
All they’re saying is:
¡Que viva Yaangna!
¡Que viva Los Ángeles!
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CD11 Election - continued from page 3

The only countries in the world who have “solved”
the problem have better social services. Social services in the US have been gutted since the Reagan
years. Means testing, drug testing, restrictions on
guests, locked front doors hours, and shitty housing
situations cause many homeless persons to leave the
DHSS housing. Democratic Party efforts to address
the problems of poverty with legislation, but they
are hamstrung by Democrats who ally with Republicans.
Mike Bonin’s Office helped coordinate the “cleanup” of Venice Beach Homeless campers. He gets no
credit for this, and if any tents land on the sand now,
they immediately blame Bonin.
“Whoever succeeds Bonin is going to find that the
fractured, multi-agency homeless services bureaucracy is an incorrigible beast. Then there’s the
housing crisis, abject poverty, mental health service
failures and other forces beyond direct control of a
council member. In many instances, helping someone can be complicated.” - Steve Lopez, LA Times
BELOW: STILL SKETCHY NOTES
So who are the players in this NIMBY DINO Republican Alliance to screw tenants and improve their
pocketbooks.
The Westside Current is clearly a propaganda organ
for nimbyness. It was founded by Jamie Paige,
and has featured fake news attributing crimes to
homeless people, even when the police say they
don’t know who did it. Angela Macgregor and Nick
Antonicello often contribute. Summary: Crime and
homeless are the fault of politicians who fail to enforce the law, and have failed to house the homeless.
Nick Antonicello - He is a promoter and publisher
of Luxury Property Magazines. He’s a better writer
than some, but always remember what he represents.
Mark Ryavec - Venice Stakeholders Association,
Their platform: Crime and homeless are the fault
of politicians who fail to enforce the law, and have
failed to house the homeless. Obstructionist to Supportive Housing.
Christian Wrede - Fight Back Venice (Monster on
Median) opposes all supportive housing in VENICE.
Alan Parsons - promotes crime stories some of
which were fake news, Street Crime Troll
Robin Murez - sister of Jim Murez, dittohead on
the Recall Bonin promoters.
James Murez. may we remind you that he spoke in
favor of the Penske’s buying of the FBCV.
George Francisco & Carl Lambert - Total scofflaws
about their Ellis act violating evictions.
“The trickiest part of solving homelessness is
making sure your compassion and generosity do not
incentivize homelessness and make the homeless
complacent.” - Venice Homeless Committee Passes
Motion To Regulate Street Donations – Westside
Current Jan 26, 2022...? You mean our front page?
So how will these CD11 candidates structure their
campaign rhetoric? Will they run against Supportive
Housing, against supportive services, and in favor of
harsher treatment of the indigent poor?

New VENICE Funk by Gerry Fialka
Enter the words “Can’t Fool Computers - Fialka” in Youtube and listen to https://youtu.be/
szunPrsBHeE Three and 1/2 minutes of Venice
produced pure uncut funk - Produced and Music
& Words by Gerry Fialka http://laughtears.com/
Guitar & co-produced - Nadav Peled https://www.
nadavpeled.com/ Bass - Eric England https://ericenglandbass.com/ Drums - Anthony Fung https://
www.anthonyfungmusic.com/ Engineered - Kevin
Jarvis, SonicBoomRoom Mastering - Eric Kilburn
https://www.wellspringsound.com/ Video - Eric
Ahlberg

Mike Newhouse - whose bitch is he anyway?
Traci Park - she is favored by Mark Ryavec. She
still has anti-Bonin rhetoric on her campaign website. She has raised the most money.
James Murez - casual talk has Jim as a small fry in
a big pond.
Greg Good - we hear good things.
Erin Darling - we hear really good things.
POLITICS, n.
A strife of interests masquerading as a contest of
principles. The conduct of public affairs for private
advantage. - Ambrose Bierce
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STARLA THE STAR OF VENICE
The star of Venice is Starla. Starla Hawkins has
been singing and entertaining us on the Venice
Ocean Front Walk for over 42 years. We have been
blessed by her beautiful voice longer than any musician at the beach. She can sing like Ella Fitzgerald,
Billie Holiday and Sarah Vaughan all in one. Her
voice over the years just gets better and better.
Starla sings a rich mix of all the great jazz tunes
from the 1950s on. She also throws in a few R&B
songs for her audience. I can sit there forever listening to her sing. We are about the same age and I
love remembering some of the greatest music of my
youth. Whenever you hear her sing you feel happy
and good inside.
Starla was born in Denver. It was an all Black
neighborhood called 'Five Points'. She said that
like Venice it has been gentrified now. Starla said,
“I don't remember ever not singing. I think I must
have come out of the womb singing!” Her parents
had a barbershop and beauty salon and everyone in
the neighborhood knew them. Because of this she
felt safe singing at the local jazz clubs at the age of
8-10. “I performed at a few jazz clubs nearby. One
was called the Voter's Club and another was called
the Porter's and Waiter's Club. They would give
me a Shirley Temple to drink that had no alcohol.”
At age 14 Starla, her sister and a friend started a
group called the Soul Sisters and they sang Motown
songs. Then she came to LA. “I came to LA for the
first time in 1961 at the age of 14 and went to LA
High School and went back to Denver, and returned
in 1979.” She decided to return to LA because,
“I thought LA was kind of progressive and also I
thought maybe I would be discovered. Well I was
discovered. I have a lot of fans who love me here in
Venice.”
Starla says she has a lot of musical influences.
“There are too many to name!” A few that she mentioned were Ella Fitzgerald, Sarah Vaughan, Carmen
McRae, Nina Simone, Etta Jones, Gloria Lynne,

left that group because of the bass player Q conflict
of interest. So I decided to try on my own. I mostly
sang acappella. I still sometimes sing acappella.
Then I got a little mic. It was a kid's little box.”
Now Starla has a nice mic and speaker and CDs she
sings with but she still will sing acappella without a
music backing.
“I had to reinvent myself many times down on
Venice Beach, doing art, massages, had an incense
stand, but I always sang through them all, being
referred to as the 'singing masseuse' and what have
you. I used to sing when I did a massage. I tried all
kinds of things. I did astrology and sang. I painted
all sorts of things with acrylics like scenery, palm
trees and mermaids. I made buttons for a time. I
took Polaroid pictures and portraits of tourists out
here. But I always sang.”
For some time Starla used to sing near Windward
Ave. but she sometimes changes her spot. She said
she sang in Westwood and the Santa Monica Promenade and even by the Hotdog on a Stick near the
SM pier. For a while she was singing by Dudley
Ave. and now she has been singing near Paloma
Ave. in front of the Fig Tree Restaurant. She usually
only plays in the mornings 3 or 4 weekdays a week
depending on the weather and other factors. She
likes to leave around 1 PM so she can beat the traffic
going home.
Starla says she has seen many changes in Venice.
“Things have gone down in Venice. I remember it
used to be more residential here. Most of the rents
here were reasonable. Even the Gingerbread Court
building was little apartments. I came here and paid
low rents. I used to live at Main and Market St. near
here and I was forced out. There used to be mostly
mom & pop shops here and now it has all changed
and become commercial with places like Starbucks
and Ben & Jerry's. Greedy people want more and
more money. There should be a cap on capitalism!
Just because you have money doesn't mean you can
take away poor people's places.”
Over the years Starla has performed in many venues. “I've sung all over. I went to Europe and sang. I
went to the Caribbean and sang. I sang in clubs and
bars, hotels, restaurants and everywhere. Everywhere I went I sang.”
Starla has some great advice for young people
who want to start in the arts and music. “Never stop!
Keep all of your goals and never stop! Stick with it.
If you want it you'll get it, just do it. Don't let anyone tell you or bully you into stopping. Don't listen
to anyone who says you ain't good or not worth it. If
you keep on you'll always get better. So just keep on
doing what you love.”
She is a one lady Venice welcoming committee
greeting locals and tourist to our beach. Whoever
walks by she sends out love with her big smile and
sweet songs. Starla says, “I've been at the beach so
long a lot of people refer to me as mama, or auntie
and once in a while Queen.”
Starla says, “Music affects people in a positive
way. It can make you display or bring out all kinds
of emotions. It can make you happy or sad. It even
makes babies! You listen to this song with your
lover and a baby is made!”

Shirley Horn, Lorez Alexandria, Dinah Washington, Billie Holiday, Nancy Wilson, Cecile McLorin
Salvant.
Starla for some time worked with special education children and also did security work. She got
a job for a while as a crossing guard not far from
Venice Beach. One day she took a walk after work
to the Ocean Front Walk and said, “Wow!” She met
a Latin guy by the name of Ernie who played guitar
and he accompanied her. They started playing by
Windward Ave. Then they got a bass player and a
piano player. “Ernie was great but then we got a
bass player by the name Q and sometimes after I
would sing a song he would do a instrumental or
solo. Sometimes it could last 30 minutes or more. I
could go and get a sandwich between songs! I soon

Our own Gerry Fialka asked Starla “what is the
function of music?” and she answered, “It is to entice all the senses.” Gerry also wrote about Starla,
“Whether it is acappella or with a taped backing
track or with live musicians (like the great legend
Greg Cruz), Starla sings with deep heart and stellar
soul in the spirit of the ocean air and sunshine. Billie
Holiday lived for 44 years, and Starla has sung in
Venice for about the same amount of time. Long live
Starla and her singing on the Venice Boardwalk.”
Looking back on all the years of her singing
Starla says, “I had a ball and all the while I LOVED
it all!”
Please come by and feel the joy and love in Starla's songs at Venice Beach.
*Starla has 3 CDs and a DVD for sale. She is available for parties and events; starlalhawkins@gmail.
com
-marty liboff-

The Barber of Venice
By Marty Schatz
Venice, California is quite well known for its cast
of quirky characters. From its establishment in 1905
by noted renaissance man, Abbot Kinney, Venice
has attracted a veritable smorgasbord of free-spirited, eccentric, and creative people who have given
the community a distinctive character. Perhaps none
are more representative of this than a man christened Sanford Brunson Campbell, but known simply
as Brun Campbell or, as he later referred to himself,
“The Ragtime Kid”.
Brun Campbell moved to Venice in 1920 and died
there in 1952. For most of those years he owned a
barber shop located at 711 Venice Boulevard. Brun's
claim to fame, as he told the tale, was his being the
only white music student of the renowned ragtime
piano composer/performer, Scott Joplin. While Joplin was celebrated during his lifetime for his composition, “Maple Leaf Rag,” published in 1899, years
after his death in 1917 Joplin would be propelled
to posthumous stardom when his song,“The Entertainer,” became the soundtrack for the immensely
popular movie, The Sting.
Born in 1884 in Oberlin, Kansas, Campbell
moved with his family to several locations in Oklahoma and Kansas before the age of 15. When he
was 15 young Brun ran away from home, landing in
Sedalia, Missouri, home of ragtime pianist extraordinaire, Scott Joplin. There, so the story goes, Brun
meets Joplin and Joplin shows Brun the musical notation for his yet-to-be published masterpiece, “Maple Leaf Rag”. He then teaches Brun how to play
the song, insisting the young boy play the notes with
an exactitude befitting a classical sonata. Brun is
thrilled to do so and further commits himself to the
teachings of Joplin, becoming an itinerant ragtime
piano player who, in the words of Delores Haney,
“flitted around the Midwest, South and Southwest,
flashily garbed, playing saloons and honkeytonks,
brothels, pool halls and riverboats”. Along the way
he entertained such luminaries as Billy the Kid,
Buffalo Bill Cody, Teddy Roosevelt, Bat Masterson,
and Frank James (brother of Jesse).
Once the Roaring 20's began, ragtime faded in
popularity as the music du jour became jazz. Brun,
now married, settled down in Venice and, following in his father's footsteps, became a barber. His
wife, unhappy with the lowly ragtime music her
husband played on their home's piano, insisted he
move the piano out of the house and into the barber
shop, which he did. Known for the poor quality of
his haircuts, the former Ragtime Kid was cherished
for his spirited banter and willingness to opine on
any topic under the sun, including, of course, his
long ago apprenticeship with Scott Joplin. And if
the mood struck him, he was not adverse to pulling
down the “Closed” sign over the front door and dazzling select customers with a spontaneous ragtime
piano performance.
Just as yesterdays old stuff can suddenly become
today's new trend, ragtime music made a comeback
in the 1940's, and with it so too did Brun Campbell.
Suddenly in great demand, Brun played in local
music venues, beach clubs, and even at the site
of Lawrence Welk's first full time gig, the Aragon
Ballroom. The Ragtime Kid's notoriety grew as he
became the subject of numerous books, articles in
jazz publications, and on radio programs.
But perhaps one of the strangest appearances of
Brun Campbell comes from the pen of Ray Bradbury, internationally acclaimed author and former
Venice resident himself. Like the Ragtime Kid,
Bradbury moved with his family from the Midwest
to Venice. Ray's dad worked for the local utility
company and in 1942 his family moved into a house
at 650 Venice Boulevard, right next to the electric
power facility. It was in the garage of this house
that the young aspiring writer, Ray, wrote most of
the stories that formed his first book, The Martian
Chronicles.
The astute reader will notice that Ray's address
in Venice, 650 Venice Boulevard, is located just a
continued on page 7
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GROWING UP VENICE
PARALLEL UNIVERSES

I just read a new book by Donna Lewis Friess,
Ph.D. called, GROWING UP VENICE- PARALLEL UNIVERSES. It was a wonderful and very fun
book. If you ever wondered about what it was like
to live here by Venice Beach in the 1940s on to the
present then read Donna's book. Donna grew up on
Venice Beach next to the crashing surf and an oil
well. She interweaves her personal stories with a
history of our town. We learn about the Indians to
Abbot Kinney, the piers and the era of oil wells all
the way to our present gentrification.
I have a special attachment to Donna's book since
I also grew up here by the beach. Many of her memories are shared with me. She tells about playing
by the old canals and oil wells and Hoppyland and
playing at the old amusement piers. These were
great memories that I had also. Her journey was
very much a 'parallel universe' of mine. I have been
in contact with her and it turns out she and her sister
even went to Santa Monica High School with my
brother. Her younger sister Jackie and my brother
Jerry remember each other. What a small universe!
Many of our present Venice residents have no
idea that some of their multimillion dollar homes
sit on top of an old oil well. Venice along the beach
was once lined with wells. Check out the Orson
Welles classic movie, “Touch of Evil” and you will
see Charlton Heston driving up the Speedway past
Venice Blvd. You will be shocked to see all the
oil wells! Growing up here by the beach we never
thought there was anything strange about this. We
used to play by the dirty canals and wells. It was
always a fact of life that we would get oil and tar on
our feet when we swam in the ocean.
There were several piers nearby. The great Venice
Pier built by Abbot Kinney was just closed when
Donna and I were small but the Ocean Park Pier
was still going and the Santa Monica Pier was there.
Donna talks about taking the tram from her beach
house to both the Ocean Park and Santa Monica
Piers. The Ocean Park Pier was one of the greatest
amusement piers ever. In the late 1950s it was transformed into POP a nautical theme park that actually
competed with Disneyland for a couple years. Next
to it was the Aragon Ballroom that later became
the Cheetah Club where all the biggest rock bands
of the 1960s played. For $2.50 you could see the
Doors, Janis Joplin and Pink Floyd!
Donna covers many topics in her book. She tells
us about the Beatniks and Hippies in Venice. She
even talks about the Baptist Church in Venice that
our paper has been fighting to save. There is so
much history in her book. Her grandparents came to
Venice and LA way back in the 1880s. She and her
family have been part of our beach scene from it's
beginnings.

Learning Garden At Venice High School By Alain J. Leroy
afraid it would get out of hand as he wrestled the
Barber of Venice continued from page 6
big, silver, bumbling insect around your ears until it
block away from Brun Campbell's barber shop,
froze, bit, and held on to your hair until Cal cursed
at 711 Venice Boulevard. Could Ray have been a
and yanked back as if he were pulling teeth. (p. 60)
customer of the Ragtime Kid? Indeed he was, and
Campbell played a prominent role in Bradbury's
Twice yearly Ray, as the young writer/narrator
homage to Venice and to the early detective writers
of the story relates, would go to Cal's shop for a
who put Los Angeles on the literary map; Raymond haircut. Once seated in the barber chair Cal “talked,
Chandler, Dashiell Hammet, and James M. Cain. In
sprayed, gummed, cudgeled, advised, and droned
Death Is a Lonely Business, there's a barber named
more than most, which boggles the mind. Name a
“Cal” whose shop is “situated right across the street subject and he knew it all, top, side, and bottom...”
from city hall”, just as Campbell's was in real life.
(p. 60) and once he tired of expounding on his choOf Cal's barbering skills, this is what Bradbury had
sen subject Cal would ask, “Hey, did I ever tell you
to say:
about me and old Scott Joplin?” And so would begin
Cal, the worst barber in Venice, maybe the world, Cal's discourse on his illustrious past.
but cheap, called across the tidal waves of fog,
Although Bradbury's “Cal” and the real life Brun
waiting with his dull scissors, brandishing his Bum- Campbell may never attain the fame of Shakeblebee Electric clippers that shocked and stunned
speare's Shylock in “The Merchant of Venice,”
poor writers and innocent customers who wandered
perhaps Venetians of the California persuasion my
in. (p. 51)
one day celebrate The Ragtime Kid as “The Barber
of Venice”.
He acted like he was running a bee farm and

This is a wonderful tribute to life on Venice
Beach. Donna includes many photos of Venice
including family photos of her and her family. This
is a touching personal book about growing up here.
After Donna married she moved away but she always remembers her childhood and teen years living
in Venice. She still loves to visit and see all the
changes in our town and relive her memories. On
her website she has this quote, “What lies behind us
and what lies ahead of us are tiny matters to what
lies within us.“ Our past never disappears from our
lives but it still lives inside us into the present and
future.
Donna's book was a finalist in the INDIE Book
Awards. She has also written several other books.
Her excellent book, CRY THE DARKNESS is a
chilling story about molestation. The setting is also
around old Venice.
GROWING UP VENICE-PARALLEL UNIVERSES is available at Amazon in hardback, paperback and Kindle and there are copies on ebay.
For more local history read some of my articles
about Venice in our Beachhead back issues.
*marty liboff*
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First Baptist Church- continued from page 1
She called for reparations similar to those won in the
case of Bruce's Beach and in Santa Monica. And she
declared that "When we fight, we win."
Kendra Moore attended the First Baptist Church of
Venice as a child. She talked about her childhood in
Venice when everyone knew everyone and the grandparents were the safety net for the Community. She
said that the heart and soul of the People of Venice is
still here and that the Black, Caucasian, Hispanic, and
Asian Venetians will work together.
Sonya Reese Greenland is the granddaughter of
Arthur Reese. She named Mr. Reese as one of the
founders of the First Baptist Church of Venice. She
talked about Venice being a multi-cultural community
for everyone.
Dr. Alison Rose Jefferson is a historian and author
of Living the California Dream: African-American
Leisure Sites During the Jim Crow Era. She explained
her work to find photographs and materials in private
collections to tell the story of the Venice Black Community. She noted that there are Venice archives but
not Venice Black archives.

Single Payer!?- continued from page 1

1400, the single-payer bill.

Yet, Gavin Newsom, who ran on a promise to work
for the passage of single-payer health care, did nothing to help counter the big money that was lobbying
(bribing) the legislators to kill it.
Who Doesn’t Want Quality Health Care?
The biggest opposition comes from the Hospital-Pharmaceutical Complex, including Blue Cross
and Kaiser Permanente who have billions in profits
at stake. Their cynical argument is that it would cost
consumers too much.
However, Healthcare-NOW, which supports for a
single-payer/medicare for all health care system in
the U.S., says that 95 percent of the U.S. population
would save money, while only 5 percent would pay
more, citing a 2013 paper by University of Massachusetts at Amherst economist Gerald Friedman.
The paper states that the system would reduce U.S.
healthcare costs by 24 percent, or about $829 billion
in the first year by negotiating the cost of prescription drugs and reducing administrative waste.

Theresa Smith said that her Black History is here.
She thanked all those whose shoulders we stand on.

Currently, nearly 10 percent of Californians are
without health insurance and 12 million, or a third of
all residents, are underinsured and cannot afford high
co-pays and deductibles.

Genevelyn Wesley talked about living in Venice
since the 1950s and raising her five children in Venice. She reminded everyone of the restricted covenants that limited Black families to this one neighborhood in Venice.

A 2018 study by UCLA’s School of Public Health
of the costs of 22 existing single-payer systems
concluded that a net savings was likely (91%) over
private insurance, including an 8.8% savings from
simplified payment administration.

David Johnson recounted his time as a member of
the Junior Boys Choir of the First Baptist Church of
Venice. And he brought photos to share.
Alvin Chrisman spoke of his mother Navalette Bailey who was a descendant of Irving Tabor, one of the
founders of Venice and first cousin of Arthur Reese.
Sue Kaplan came to speak about the historical Tabor
Residence in Venice. Irving Tabor had located eight
bungalows to house his family on 6th Avenue and San
Juan Avenue. Ms. Kaplan also talked about the Monday Women's Club which was formed at a time when
Black women weren't allowed in White women's
clubs. She outlined efforts now to bring the clubhouse
building back to life. She quoted Arthur Reese who
said, "We get nothing unless we fight for it."
Eileen Archibald told of her experiences living in
Venice since the 1970s and how she was taken care
of by the grandmothers in the Community. She held
the microphone to her cellphone so that Venice Elder
Jataun Valentine could call in and address the crowd
and thank them "from the bottom of my heart."
Ed Ferrer talked about his involvement with Save
Venice. He credited his education to Laddie Williams.
He said that he is happy to have a Community that's
fighting for a future we believe in.
Ingrid Mueller is a resident at Lincoln Place in
Venice since 1988. She learned about the fight for the
First Baptist Church of Venice from articles in the
Beachhead. She met Laddie Williams and then joined
Save Venice. She thanked Councilmember Mike
Bonin for his help in getting historical designation for
the church and all its lots but reminded everyone that
the fight is not over.
Jade DeMarass has lived in Venice since 1945 and
her children were born in Venice. She means to make
Venice to be the way it was so that no one has to live
next to a thirty-foot wall.
Kristina von Hoffman is the Board President of the
Venice Historical Project. She addressed the need to
preserve the History of Venice and keep it alive.
Tomi Yamato spoke about seeing developers knock
down gorgeous old buildings in Venice and build big
ugly boxes. She remembered her time in the 1970s as
the only non-Black student in the Black History class
at UCLA.
2022's Venice Black History Month celebration was
a joyous occasion. It demonstrated the endurance
of the People of Venice. Through all the struggles,
Venice has remained a unique and living Community. And the History of this Community is still being
written.

What is Single-Payer?
First of all a true single-payer plan is free, and it
applies to everyone. People who want better health
care have been trying to get a single-payer system in
California since 1994, when a huge campaign supported the measure when it was a ballot initiative. It
lost to a deluge of spending against it, but it created
a movement for single-payer that won’t give up.
In 2007, I worked with a statewide group of doctors, nurses and health care advocates to draft a
ballot initiative called the California Health Security
Act. This proposed California constitutional amendment would have gotten rid of the big corporate
insurers, in favor of a state government billing and
payroll system. Our single-payer initiative could
have saved Californians billions of dollars and an
untold number of lives (including 1,500 homeless
deaths during the Pandemic), while improving health
care.
Venetians who were among the initiators of Californians for Health Security included Alice Stek, MD,
Karl Abrams and me. Doctors, nurses and health
care activists were involved up and down the state.
Our single-payer initiative would have provided
for medical care for all California residents without
premiums, co-pays and deductibles. In other words,
free health care. What’s more, our Health Security
Initiative would have fully paid for all treatments,
prescription drugs, devices, emergency care, preventive measures, rehabilitative care, longterm care,
mental healthcare, dental care, vision care, women’s
healthcare, and work-related injuries.
Why can’t California have great health care?
Most advocates of single-payer insurance believe
health care is a human right (as is housing), and that
it shouldn’t be contingent on the ability to pay.
The Attorney General’s office did an analysis and
reported that our initiative, which provided for free
health care in California, would cost in “the low
tens of billions of dollars.” If it cost $20 billion, this
could have easily been raised by taxes on the filthy
rich, on food and drinks that are unhealthy, and on
big corporate landholdings. That was in 2008. Today
it would cost more because of inflation.
However, the Attorney General, when making his
analysis, did not take into account the relief it would
provide to California employers who would no
longer have to foot the bill for employee health care
and battle their unions about its cost and quality. Nor
did the AG think about the relief that ordinary Californians, including the unemployed, homeless and

FBCV History - continued from page 3

They also put on holiday events for the children,
provided food baskets for those in need and held
fundraisers in the guise of entertainment to be able
to provide scholarships to the children of Oakwood.
Birthdays and other life cycle events were celebrated
here. It was an Oakwood group serving Oakwood.
They were one of two clubs in LA that did have a
clubhouse to call their own ... and just like Arthur
Reese and Irvin Tabor, they had a Kinney connection
too. In 1926, Mary Rhodes, president of the group
and housekeeper for Winnifred Kinney, convinced
her to donate the garages to the Women’s Club to use
as their Clubhouse. In 1926, on the same date Irvin
moved the Kinney house to its present site, and the
garages were moved to their present site where it is
still there today.
Opening day was noted in the California Eagle:
The Club "opened a most beautiful club house ... A
neat stucco with a spacious club room beautiful in
its appointments ... everything that goes to make a
woman's clubhouse." Mrs Kinney attended.
Now that we know about this building, imagine for
a moment what it must have been like to attend its
events: People coming with purpose.ready to party
or ready to learn, the clubhouse decorated fantastically by Arthur Reese, the Town Decorator, and his
wife, Gertrude providing the music ...
Now, Think for another moment about bringing the
clubhouse back to life, restoring it and filling it with
people and programs that would do these women
proud .... A Clubhouse for the community of Oakwood.
But that dream is in jeopardy: it has been bought
by a developer whom we don't know .... If only we
could raise the money to make that happen ...
I leave you with the words of one of Oakwood's
founders, Arthur Reese, who responded when a
ballot to open the Santa Monica beaches to the Black
community tis sad to say, failed: "We get nothing
unless we fight for it." After 100 years, these words
still feel true
To you, Save Venice, keep fighting the good fight.
Thank you.
immigrants, would feel by knowing that they would
be taken care of when they became sick.
Unfortunately, the state Democratic Party machine would have nothing to do with our initiative,
preferring to back the doomed Sheila Kuehl bill in
the State Senate (doomed because they knew Gov.
Schwarzenegger would never sign it). And several
of the labor unions that had previously supported
single-payer bills and initiatives were involved in
internecine battles. As a result we didn’t get enough
signatures to put it on the 2008 ballot.
In any case, the ultimate solution of what to do
when people get sick is to remove the profit motive
from health care. Why should anyone make a profit
from your illness or injury? A single-payer system
works well in most civilized countries.
Don’t let anyone tell you that Big Pharma and the
giant insurance companies make health care better.
They practically steal new drugs, equipment and
procedures from the universities, including our own
public University of California. Then they sell these
innovations back to us, even though they were paid
for, in the first place, by taxpayer money. It is time
for not just change, but for a revolution in health
care, where we focus on making people well, and
keeping them healthy, not on making billions for
corporations.
A version of this article appeared in The Left Coast,
<leftcoast.substack.com>.

VENICE, THE OUTDOOR INSANE ASYLUM!
For Joseph (sung with a reggae beat) *marty liboff*
Welcome to the Venice Ocean Front Walk
geniuses & morons talk
pigeons & seagulls poop & squawk.
Venice, the outdoor insane asylum
life can be wonderful or grim
a joy or Bedlam.
It's a jungle out there
bald heads & long hair
beautiful sunsets & clean air.
A crazy zoo
you can be happy or blue
everything old and new.
Madmen rant & yell
dogs & bums shit & smell
it's Heaven & Hell.
Billionaires, assholes & movie stars
DON’T TOUCH ME!
scooters, skateboards, bikes & cars
-marty liboff- to Donna
cheap food and expensive bars.
Crazies smokin pot, crack & meth
many with alcohol breath
suicide, murder & death.
Whores, bores & people on tours
the Beachboys and Jim & the Doors
drinkin Bud and Coors.
Lonely men & women searchin for love
devils and angels from above
hippies and the peace dove.
Tourists from every place
people of every race
even Martians from outer space.
People walkin their mutts
dot-commers & nuts
G-strings and big butts.
Vendors sellin their stuff
hookers sellin their muff
gangs tryin to be tough.
Cops arrest, shoot & beat
crooks all over the street
better run from the Heat.
$4000 apartment rent
houseless sleep in a tent
a gal Heaven sent.
Dumb T-shirts, bad pizza and the sea
dogs and the insane pee on a tree
spirits tryin to be free.
Everywhere the smell of pot
everything is sold and bought
Life is learned but not taught.
Stinky, smelly bathrooms
a surfer on a wave zooms
expensive hotel rooms.
Photographers, dancers & artists paint
talented most ain't
druggies & drunks puke & faint.
Christians, Muslims, Buddhists, Hindus, Jews
the unknown and famous make news
my dog humps & screws.
Zombies, vampires & snakes
crooks, bullshitters & fakes
the old & dead on wakes.
Musicians playin Blues, rock, rap & reggae
most sound lousy and can't play
the crowds are straight & gay.
Many want to be a star
most don't go far
instead become drunks in a bar.
Our great newspaper the Free Venice Beachhead
the sand and stars are my bed
beatniks, hippies, the Grateful Dead.
Venice is a poem, a song, a dance
the beach & sunsets are made for romance
the moon and the ocean put me in a trance.
Broke with nuthin to lend or spend
hearts broken but in time mend
Jim sang, ”this is the end my friend.”
Venice Beach has every kind of shit
a flop, a hit, a big dick or tit
this and that and that's it...

Don’t touch me!

Leave me alone!
You’re hurting me!
Stay away!
No, no, no
please go!
So many children molested
the innocent violated.
Abuse by parents and teachers
relatives, friends and preachers.
Those we trust in
are really discusting.
Babies threatened not to tell
you perverts will go to hell.
A raped child is in fear
they shed a tear.
They are hurt
and feel like dirt.
Too young to understand
too small to defend.
Their trust is gone
life has gone all wrong.
Unwarranted guilt and shame
even when they’re not to blame.
Innocent children are hurt and in pain
some become broken and insane.
Children living in terror and brutality
despair, torture and cruelty.
We all have bad secrets of our past
dark secrets can torment and last.
Many tell us not to talk
be brave and talk & walk the walk.
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Bond Wright, MA, CRT, CTA, CM Therapist and Counselor A Founding Member of
the Los Angeles Radical Therapy Collective
By Bond Wright
Feminist Radical Therapy/Radical psychiatry: YES, This actually did happen.

GO WEST
(a song) -marty Liboff
**************************
Go West young man
sleep in a tent or van
surf & get a tan.
West side, West coast
we’re the most
the best weather we boast.
California is number one
to have fun
or being shot by a gun.
LA is my kind of town
people smile or frown
they’re a genius or clown.
LA you can go far
only in your car
working at a cafe or bar.
Homeless on the street
every ethnic food to eat
our sexy babes can’t be beat.
People from every country
be anything ya wanna be
everyone into me, me, me.
Dodgers, Rams, Ducks
Lakers & Clippers losin sucks
everyone fucks.
Angels, Chargers, Kings,
Galaxy
everyone in a movie fantasy
streets smell of pee.
At Venice Beach everything
goes
drugs, music & hoes
everyone high or with woes.
The West side, West side
I’ve tried & tried
high rent so I left the seaside.
West coast, West coast
in summer we roast
I’m stayin till I give up the
ghost.
West side, West coast
it’s the most...

Over 70 million kids molested

*STAR STUFF*
-marty liboff1 in 5 girls and 1 in 10 boys
Billions of people
like stars in the sky
were sexually assaulted toys.
with planets revolving
Our dirty National secret ain’t right
like friends & relatives
it must be brought to light.
with asteroids & meteors
We need to talk about incest & molestation smashing, crashingbad things and events
start a national dialogue and communication.
We are a multitude of suns
Parents, schools, churches do your part
red giants, white dwarfs,
yellow dwarfs, black holes
teach kids about rape from an early start.
growing larger or smaller
Let your kids know what to do
some expanding and exploding
with very few sickos arrested.

otherwise they grow up depressed & blue.

in a fiery death
some just slowly burning out
pedophiles need to be in jail or a funny farm. We are hurling through space
Our innocent youth we must love and protect at fantastic speeds
anyone could be a molester so never forget. Star stuff created from the heart
of the universe...
Don’t touch me!
Child molestation can cause lifelong harm

A people’s psychiatry: For the people, about
the people and by the people, and, particularly, in this case: for women, about women
and by women. Since only women are the
experts on what and how a woman is, only
women could create a therapy that comes out
of the experience of being a woman in a sexist
world. Someone put up a notice at the Crenshaw Women’s Center: Wednesday, March
1, 1972 @ 7:00 p.m. If you want to learn
about Feminist Radical Therapy and join in
a training collective to become one, come to
this meeting. Fifty (50) women showed up for
this meeting.
Two weeks later, six carloads of women,
traveled to the Berkeley R. T. Center to learn
about this radical therapy.
These women came back to Los Angeles,
formed themselves into a 18-woman collective, founded a Center next to the Church In
Ocean Park Church and then proceeded to
create the theory and practice of ‘Feminist
Radical Therapy’. For the first time in all of
history a therapy was created directly out of
the base experience of being a woman and
what a woman has to deal with. They created a training collective, problem solving
groups, nightly drop-in groups where people
could drop in and work on solutions to their
problems, consciousness-raising groups and
a mediation process wherein they would,
upon invitation, go mediate out problems
for activist groups (e.g. UCLA anti-war hot
line) and thereby save that group from going
defunct contributing to a strong people’s
movement. There was also on-going interacting with community activist groups (women’s
clinic defense). Radical Therapists, here and
in Berkeley, challenged establishment psychiatry, especially their promoting of electro-convulsive Therapy (ECT). Unlike other
therapy modalities, Radical Therapy took on
the concept that the “personal is political”.
Adroitly put: ‘you are f—ed up because you
have been f---d over.’ (And, not just that
your parents were really bad--especially your
mother—it’s all her fault. Or, you have a brain
imbalance—here take this drug.)
To produce mentally healthy women, we
must change the world to nurture women;
and, as a legitimate class, come to know how
the political zeitgeist (sexism) has caused
their ‘mental illness’. Feminist Radical Therapy means change not adaptation. YES. This
actually happened.

nual events of a group reading of H. Melville’s
Moby Dick as well as the grunion runs, where
spectators gather to watch the annual phosphorescent spawning creatures under the full moon
light.
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Great things are happening
at the Venice Oceanarium
By Enyaj Pitchford

Loreather Blunt a long time resident of Venice.
She lived in Venice from 1954 to 2018 when she
moved to Carson California.
Loreather operated a private child care center for
over 50 years. She retired from child care in 1989
when her husband Emery Blunt passed.
She loved bowling and was proud to receive a 40
year membership award from Santa Monica women’s Bowling Association in 2005.
She is survived by thirteen nephews, six nieces
and numerous grand nieces and nephews.

Local resident Tim Rudrick is the Founding
Director of the Venice Oceanarium, an outdoor
local museum and think tank regarding the local
waters, since 1995. He first associated himself
with Professor Ed Tarvyd of Occidental college on the ship called Vantuna. The Professor
surprised him by spontaneously appointing him
to discuss the wonders of plankton with the
students on board, and he has kept it up ever
since. He began by charting out the boat to
take local schoolchildren on an adventure of a
lifetime. After a day's journey, the ship would
gather materials from the ocean at various sea
levels, up to half a mile deep and then examine
the evidence with the children before returning
it back to the sea.
The Oceanarium, which now has a permanent presence each Saturday from 11-2 on the
Venice pier, has trained docents who shower the
curious with delightful tales of our local waters
wildlife. The group also participates in the an-

But now, they have even bigger fish to fry!
The Oceanarium has gotten a grant to buy a
ROV, a remote operating vehicle camera to
record under Venice Pier. Why on Earth would
they do that,you ask?! Well, back in the early
90’s a great storm hit the west side that brought
gigantic waves all the way up to Ocean Front
Walk! And it was this very storm that destroyed
the bathrooms, then on the Venice Pier, crashing
them to the ocean beneath it; and that’s where
they remained. Now, barnacles, shellfish and all
kinds of creatures found it to be a great surface
to stick to creating a whole ecosystem under
the pier that this ROV will be able to film and
project onto a large screen on the Pier! Imagine
that! We’ve got our very own reef full of wildlife flourishing like any other natural reef. But
the alchemy of Venice to turn a disaster into a
gold mine of a brand new ecosystem is what
myths are made of! Kudos to the Oceanarium
staff for all the endurance and labor of love to
bring this magic to the public to witness! Come
to the pier to see the magic evolve. They are
ready for more volunteers so they can also be
there on Saturdays. They entertain hundreds of
visitors each Sunday from 11-2 pm. I’ll have
more on this local cultural gem in a later issue.
veniceoceanarium.org

Letter to CDll Candidates - continued from page 2

2. How they would implement 24/7 access to bathrooms for all Angelenos?
3. Where in CD 11 would the candidate propose
safe parking sites, while protecting every individual's constitutional right to coastal access.

Therese Dietlin - "Sweet Angel" by Gerry Fialka
Venice activist Therese Dietlin was called "Sweet
Angel" by her friend Debra Narvaez, who provided this
photo. Debra confirmed that Therese passed away on
11/20/21 of breast cancer. I am sure she has a discussion table in heaven.
Therese provided a safe place for anyone to discuss
issues. From 2001, her table on the Venice Boardwalk
empowered fiery discussion for two decades. I encourage you to listen to my 2 hour interview with Therese
at the Unurban from 12-13-14. Here's the link https://
archive.org/details/ThereseDietlin
She delves deep into her history and philosophies.
Born in 1944 in Northern Michigan, she perked up
politically when Malcom X, MLK, JKF and Bobby
Kennedy were killed in the 60's. Her passion for peace
and justice always inspired me and many others. She
always welcomed many points of view and history
lessons. She always was collecting signatures and challenges officials. She was a member of the Venice Beach
Boardwalk Coalition.
Therese was influenced by The Betrayal of America,
a 2001 book by Vincent Bugliosi which is largely based
on an article he wrote for The Nation entitled "None
Dare Call It Treason." He accuses the five majority
judges of moral culpability by endangering Americans'
constitutional freedoms. Therese provided free handouts constantly, including the Constitution.
We should all do what she did. Therese Dietlin, widely known for her political activism table on the Boardwalk, lives on in the hearts and minds of all who were
lucky enough to encounter her.
THANKS THERESE.

4. Would they support a proposal that Penmar Golf
Course be immediately vacated as a golf course, and
that this land be used to create housing, both temporary and permanent in different areas of the large
open space?
5. Do they support prioritization of Black and
Brown Venice families who were displaced by
government-approved tools of systemic racism
including restrictive covenants, redlining, PACE,
Broken Windows, REAP, and Code Enforcement,
for affordable housing development in Venice?
Appreciatively,
Margaret Molloy
September 11, 2015: Venice Neighborhood Council “Support for Cup of Water Law” motion submitted to the Los Angeles City Council.
Penmar Golf Course
Penmar Golf Course pays a Los Angeles Department of Water & Power rate for a "Publicly-Sponsored Uses Service - Water Schedule F”.
California Public Record Act documents show
that on June 30, 2020, Penmar Golf Course
had an amount due for Water Charges only of
$1,991,662.94.
On July 30, 2020, Penmar Golf Course had
an amount due for Water Charges only of
$2,500,167.47.
That is a $508,504.53 bill fo 30 days of water
service only. June and July 2020 was at the height of
the Coronavirus pandemic.
Maintenance expenses are paid by taxpayers for the
recreational use of public land by a select group of
people.

CALL

323-951-1041

Prologue
Boy, Why You So Bad?
I really don’t know was his reply
could be there’s too many reasons to saycould be I was just born that way!
No way, little boy.

Life Stories
Life is a song worth singing
a prayer worth speaking ever so surely
not pleading but thanking, rejoicing
Life is a cry worth crying
when fresh from the tears
emerges a new you

Ain’t nobody just born bad.

born of the revelations

Then, maybe it’s ‘cause of some things I never had,

pushed up from your spirit

some things that should have been, but never was.

through the tears that

Maybe that’s it, maybe that’s why.

flow freely and allow the same freedom for you

But since you asked the question

Life is a question, questioned

maybe you know the reason why -

and an answer, answered

what makes a Black boy grow to be so bad.

deeper and deeper

You think it’s ‘cause of things

with greater knowing and clearness

he never had?
Maybe it’s about his slavery past a history that is so, so deep in his bones
that his soul cries out to right the wrong
the wrong that lingers and lingers
on and on.
Could that be what makes Black boys so bad?
Could be for far too many reasons
to say
but it really don’t matter much
if nobody can make it all right
‘cause I’m Black and
ain’t never goin’ to be white

each time you question
and the soul speaks its answer
Life is a breath worth taking
an exhale seeking
give and take
Life is a call to the awakened Spirit:
teach me, open the inward door
and out pour the hidden stories
Life is a story
worth telling
Listen. Just listen
Hear me. See me heal.
©Naomi Nightingale
Revised May 13, 2013

Naomi Nightingale
October 2007
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Bloodied Blue

Chain o’ flowers,
Posies, made,
Saved for grave,
Site of late pretender,
A jokin’, dark orange-red
Devil-taken soul,
Who’d sit on DC throne.
Not a comic, a con,
Streamer of never-endin’ lies,
Through mouth of Fox,
Radio rush & TV shawn, never
Tuckered, limbo, takin’
Gold medal to shallow graveside
Urinal, flush for rush.
Rushin’, always Russian,
Charmed by poison Putin,
Stringer of dreams, like
Beads, cold & icy white,
‘Til guns report &
Glacier hearts
Melt.
Red, red-orange, orange-red,
Consumin’ heartland, while
Blue, blue-white, blue-black, &
True-blue, bide their time,
Ridin’ & bidin’, hankerin’ to
Toss a hanky, no white flag
Can depose red-orange despot.
Let go & let Beau, Brandy.
Only bloodied, crushed-berry blue,
Can unite Redd Whyte & Bloo.

-- by Hal Bogotch --

Poetry is really a weapon. It’s a spiritual weapon
for the transformation of the world. - Jack Hirshman
The State of the world calls out for poetry to save
it. - Lawrence Ferlinghetti
That pretty much sums up what I feel about this
book. More than fourty poets, and with beautiful art
prints.
Get it from https://www.spdbooks.org/Products/9781936293445/reimagine-america-an-anthology-for-the-future.aspx

